SUMMARY
Located 15 km away from the city center, Hotel Royal Tahitien represents the ideal venue for a calm and relaxing stay. Build along a black sand beach, the resort is also ideally located walking distance from a grocery store and a bus stop for those wanting to visit the city center. Ideal for short and medium stays, the resort offers spacious rooms newly renovated along with a brand new category soon ready for family expeditions. Last but not least, the resort displays significant assets such as an exceptional garden full of tropical plants sheltering the main pool, a bar and restaurant hosting very popular weekly entertainment with an outstanding view on Moorea’s island.

KEY FEATURES
- Waterfront location
- Good budget hotel
- Great live music at the bar & restaurant
STUDIO WITH KITCHENETTE - LE ROYAL TAHITIEN

These new units are ideally set up for long stays and perfect for families with children. Studios will be available from 01st April 2014

MAIN ROOM FEATURES:
- Air Conditioning
- Hair Dryer
- Minibar
- T.V.
- Tea & Coffee making facilities
- Telephone
- Terrace
- King bed
- Twin beds
- Double bed

SUITE - LE ROYAL TAHITIEN

Maximum Occupancy: 3A or 2A+2C
Bed Configuration: 1 double bed or 1 king bed or 2 single beds (+ 2 rollaway beds)

MAIN ROOM FEATURES:
- Air Conditioning
- Hair Dryer
- Minibar
- T.V.
- Tea & Coffee making facilities
- Telephone
- Terrace
- King bed
- Twin beds
- Double bed

STANDARD ROOM - LE ROYAL TAHITIEN

Recently refurbished, standard rooms are equipped with improved floors and walls, simple but comfortable bed & room furniture, facing the exceptional garden.

MAIN ROOM FEATURES:
- Air Conditioning
- Hair Dryer
- Minibar
- T.V.
- Tea & Coffee making facilities
- Telephone
- Terrace
- King bed
- Twin beds
- Double bed

ROOMS & SUITES

30 Standard Room 3A or 2A+2C | 9 Studio with kitchenette 2A+1C 3A or 2A+2C | 1 Suite 3A or 2A+2C | Check-In 14h00 / Check-Out 11h00
AMENITIES & SERVICES

- Check-in: 12pm Check-out: 11am
- Internet: Paid WIFI throughout the hotel
- Swimming Pool
- Jacuzzi
- Restaurant
- Bar

DINING

HOTEL RESTAURANT

- (Along the beach - 150 seats)
- Located underneath a wide fare pote'e (roof made of coconut palm) dating from its origin (75 years old now), and facing the open sea, borded by a black sand beach. The restaurant is adjacent to the bar, therefore both the bar and the dining area can enjoy the musical ambiance programmed each friday and saturday
- Tahitian, French, International and Fusion cuisine
- Breakfast 06h30 to 11h00
- Lunch 11h30 to 14h00
- Dinner 19h00 to 21h30

ROOM SERVICE

- only on request for disabled persons.

HOTEL BAR

- 10h00 to 22h00

MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT

- Friday noon until 22h00 : Local "bringue" (Tahitian band singing local tunes with typical Polynesian instruments), great ambiance guaranteed
- Saturday 19h00 - 22h00 : Royal Band (great local band)

FARE POTE'E

- (Open Area) located by the beach is now available for Banquets on request (minimum: 80 persons / maximum: 400 persons).

THE SALON VAIARI LOUNGE

- set in a spacious bungalow located between the parc and the shore, offers a unique view on the bay of Taaone and Moorea.
- Ideal for the organisation of a lunch, a cocktail, a dinner or a meeting. The Salon gives acces to a private space that can accommodate : 20 seatings for lunch or dinner; 30 seatings for meetings; 40 guests for cocktails
FACTS & POLICIES

- Infants are classified as aged 0 – 2 years old and enjoy FREE accommodation. Baby beds are available.
- Children are classified as aged 3 – 12 years old but receive no discount on accommodation.
- Children receive a discount on food from full menu card (not kids menu)
- No Kids Club on site.
GALLERY

LE ROYAL TAHITIEN
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